
Tommy Chavez takes in the view of the bay on a chilly ferry on the way to his new job. After years serving as a CS&S Representative and 11 
months as a temporary SWA University Instructor in Dallas, Tommy has earned a new position as an OAK Field Instructor.
  Like Tommy, ATL Field Instructor Wazirah Broadwater made the transition from a frontline workgroup to SWA U within the past year. 
However, she’s no stranger to career shifts. Wazirah became a member of the Southwest Family through the AirTran integration, and her 
work on the conversion Team led her to SWA U.  
 
What is a Field Instructor?
With the introduction of SWA U and the Training and Operations Support (TOPS) building in December 2013, SWA U now supports 
a majority of our Operational Departments with initial, recurrent, Leadership, and Employee Training. This includes former frontline 
Employees like Tommy and Wazirah, who have transitioned to become fulltime SWA U Field Instructors focused on providing efficient, 
effective training so that Ground Ops and Provisioning Employees trained at their Stations can achieve their goals. By the end of the rollout 
in March 2016, SWA U plans to have 108 Field Instructors based in 47 domestic locations.

What are the benefits making Station training part of SWA U?
For Field Instructors like Tommy and Wazirah, being part of the SWA U 
provides learning opportunities and support.  For example, during 
their initial training, Field Instructors experience hands-on training 
for every position they will be instructing at the Stations.  They also 
learn different teaching techniques to keep students engaged.   
  “After my SWA U training, I better understand that 
keeping students motivated and engaged requires flexibility 
and creativity,” Tommy explained. “I put great value on each 
Employee’s life experiences and personal role at Southwest.”  
Wazirah agrees, stating SWA U taught her to own her job, 
driving home the importance of Hospitality and Reliability in 
new and creative ways, and reaching Employees at 
all seniority levels. 

For Station Employees, this transition has 
been well received.  The SWA U Team 
routinely hears feedback from Station 
Employees, including tenured Employees, 
who comment that they learn more, have 
more Fun, and are more engaged than 
ever before.  

For Southwest, having Employees who 
have a passion for teaching being the 
ones  delivering training at the Stations 
and Provisioning locations allows for a 
clear, consistent focus on 
Employee development.     
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“I was challenged to make learning 

relevant, engaging, and Fun. I was rewarded 

with camaraderie and laughter.”

 –Field Instructor Tommy Chavez


